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13C-labeled  amorphous  cellulose  and 13C NMR  chemical  shifts  by 2D 13C–13C  correlation  spectroscopy
were obtained  in  the regenerated  solid-state  from  ionic  liquids.  On  the basis  of  the  assigned  chemical
shifts,  combined  with  information  from  molecular  dynamics  and  quantum  chemistry  computer  simula-
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Cellulose is the most common chemical polymer on land. It
s used in diverse materials such as ﬁbers produced from cotton,
aper generated from wood, food, cosmetics, biomedical materials,
eparation membranes, ﬁlms, and various other industrial materi-
ls (Berlioz, Molina-Boisseau, Nishiyama, & Heux, 2009; Galbe &
acchi, 2007; Klemm,  Heublein, Fink, & Bohn, 2005; Mai, Kues, &
ilitz, 2004; Rubin, 2008; Somerville, Youngs, Taylor, Davis, & Long,
010). Advances in genomic science have indicated new plants use-
ul for industrial production of biomass including trees (Kubo et al.,
005; Zhong, Demura, & Ye, 2006), and biomass engineering tech-
ology is being developed to use this biomass (Jarboe et al., 2010). In
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Open access under CC BY-NCthe future, the majority of synthetic polymers from fossil resources
are expected to be replaced by cellulose products (Demirbas, 2009).
Cellulose is composed of crystalline and amorphous struc-
tures (Hesse-Ertelt, Witter, Ulrich, Kondo, & Heinze, 2008). Many
researchers have elucidated its crystal structures in detail using X-
ray or NMR  observations. Their works suggest that these structures
can be classiﬁed as cellulose I and cellulose II, which are believed
to contain molecular chains in parallel (Hieta, Kuga, & Usuda,
1984; Kuga & Brown, 1988) and antiparallel (Langan, Nishiyama,
& Chanzy, 1999) alignment, respectively. Amorphous cellulose is
disordered and thus its structural properties are largely unknown
(Dadi, Varanasi, & Schall, 2006; Wickholm, Larsson, & Iversen, 1998;
Zhao et al., 2009). However, there have been several studies of it’s
physical properties (Dadi et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 2009).
Amorphous cellulose can be obtained experimentally from
regenerated cellulose, although regenerated cellulose typically
takes the form of cellophane, or common cloth ﬁbers such as rayon,
cuprammonium, or lyocell, which are extracted from pulp. The
regeneration process involves sequential dissolution of cellulose in
a  solvent, and then removal of the solvent to ﬁx the molecular con-
formation. Although cellulose has traditionally been mercerized by
the application of alkali (Heines, 1944) and its solubility is increased
by acetylation (Pravotorova, Baibakova, & Maiboroda, 1973), these
-ND license.
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ethods require the use of toxic solvents that adversely affect
he environment. Ionic liquids, which are environmentally benign
olutions consisting of cations and anions, are expected to be
ood candidates as new solubilizing agents for cellulose (Swatloski,
pear, Holbrey, & Rogers, 2002). Several researchers have found
hat the rate of cellulose dissolution differs according to the type
f ionic liquid used (Fukaya, Hayashi, Wada, & Ohno, 2008; Pinkert,
arsh, Pang, & Staiger, 2009; Remsing, Swatloski, Rogers, & Moyna,
006; Swatloski et al., 2002; Zhang, Zhang, Wu,  He, & Xiang, 2010).
The atomic structure of crystalline cellulose was  ﬁrst eluci-
ated by XRD (Meyer & Mark, 1928). Because solid-state NMR
pectroscopy showed natural crystalline cellulose consisted of two
ypes, it has been used as a structural analysis tool (Atalla &
anderhart, 1984). A 13C labeling technique has been used to ana-
yze 13C–13C or 13C–1H spin coupling transfer in atomic groups
or each type of cellulose structure, and the types were assigned
ccording to a conformation-dependent chemical shift observed
or cellulose samples (Kono, Erata, & Takai, 2003; Kono, Numata,
rata, & Takai, 2004; Masuda et al., 2003). Solid-state NMR  spec-
roscopy also enabled observation of the amorphous structure of
ellulose (Wickholm et al., 1998). However, not all carbon atoms
ere assigned, because C2, C3, and C5 overlap in 1D 13C NMR  spec-
ra.
Although many molecular dynamics simulations of crystalline
ellulose have been published (French, Miller, & Aabloo, 1993;
iyamoto et al., 2009), only a few researchers have simulated
morphous cellulose (Queyroy, Neyertz, Brown, & Muller-Plathe,
004). The features of amorphous cellulose cannot be elucidated
y XRD. Compared with crystalline cellulose, the amorphous coun-
erpart probably contains fewer hydrogen bonds and increased
exibility (Shen, Langan, French, Johnson, & Gnanakaran, 2009).
Liu et al. analyzed structural changes in cellulose pretreated
ith an ionic liquid by examining the distribution of torsion
ngles associated with the glycosidic linkage using a molecular
ynamics simulation (Liu, Sale, Holmes, Simmons, & Singh, 2010).
ecause the change in torsion angles reﬂects the chemical shift,
onformational changes in cellulose can be monitored using NMR
pectroscopy. More detailed analyses have been performed using
uantum chemistry calculations (Suzuki, Horii, & Kurosu, 2009).
he crystal structure of cellulose I has been reﬁned using its
hemical shift and molecular dynamics simulations (Witter et al.,
006), and the 3D structure of oligosaccharides has been studied
sing their chemical shift and ab initio chemical shift simulations
Sergeyev & Moyna, 2005). A de novo structural model can be con-
tructed by combining the results of chemical shift analyses and
imulations. Although an amorphous cellulose model has been
eveloped by combining the results of chemical shift analyses and
imulations, the model was not characterized by comparison with
rystal structure data (Sergeyev & Moyna, 2005).
Using solid-state NMR  spectroscopy, we fully assigned the NMR
pectrum of regenerated amorphous 13C-labeled cellulose. Based
n the chemical shifts of the cellulose structure, we also proposed
 local structure for amorphous cellulose that was determined on
omputer using experimental NMR  chemical shifts. 13C labeling
f cellulose enabled solid state 2D NMR  spectra to be obtained;
he resulting improved separation of 13C–13C spin-coupling-based
ross peaks allowed complete assignment of the chemical shifts
or the C1–C6 positions. This technique allowed the overlap of the
2, C3, and C5 signals of amorphous cellulose to be resolved for the
rst time. The content of amorphous structure in cellulose regener-
ted in several ionic liquids allowed the amorphous state for which
e made the assignments to be validated. Importantly, we  clari-
ed the atomic structure of amorphous cellulose for the ﬁrst time.
ecause we developed a method in which experimental chemical
hifts are coupled with an ensemble of computer-simulated molec-
lar conformations, we were able to determine a quasi-stable localers 90 (2012) 1197– 1203
structure  of amorphous cellulose, which was  compared with crystal
structure data for crystalline cellulose.
2. Experimental
2.1. Chemicals
13C6-glucose (98% 13C) and DMSO-d6 (99.9% D) were purchased
from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories (Andover, MA). 13C2-sodium
acetate was purchased from Shoko (Tokyo, Japan). The ionic liquids
1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium diethylphosphate ([Emim][DEP]),
1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride ([Emim][Cl]), and 1-ethyl-
3-methylimidazolium acetate ([Emim][Ac]) were obtained from
Kanto Chemical (Tokyo, Japan). Purelox for washing cellulose pel-
licles was  obtained from Oyalox (Tokyo, Japan).
2.2. Preparation of NMR  samples
2.2.1. 13C Uniform stable isotope labeling of bacterial cellulose
Acetobacter xylinum (NBRC 15237) was  cultured in sterilized
Hestrin–Schramm medium (Hestrin & Schramm, 1954) containing
13C6-glucose. This culture medium was  incubated statically at 30 ◦C
for 14 days. After cultivation, the cellulose pellicles were washed
sequentially with 10% Purelox, 4% NaOH, isopropanol, and distilled
water to remove metabolites, proteins, cell walls and membranes,
respectively. The cellulose pellicles were dried at 65 ◦C for 12 h.
2.2.2. Solid-state NMR samples
13C-cellulose (10 mg)  was  added to an ionic liquid (1.0 g) and
incubated at 120 ◦C for 30 min. After incubation in one of three
different ionic liquids, the cellulose samples were regenerated by
adding distilled water (5 g), stirring, and washing by ﬁltration (ﬁl-
ter unit, Nalgene, Rochester, NY). The cellulose was dried under
reduced pressure at 60 ◦C for 4 h.
2.3. NMR  analysis
Solid  powder cellulose samples were inserted into a ZrO2 rotor
with a diameter of 4 mm.  All solid-state NMR  spectra were recorded
on a DRX-800 spectrometer (Bruker Biospin, Billerica, MA)  operat-
ing at 800.200 MHz  for 1H and 200.050 MHz  for 13C with a 4 mm
Magic-Angle Spinning (MAS) triple resonance probe maintained
at 298 K using a Bruker X-tream temperature control unit. 1D 13C
cross-polarization (CP) MAS  and 2D 13C–13C refocused incredible
natural abundance double quantum transfer experiment (INADE-
QUATE) NMR  spectra (Lesage, Bardet, & Emsley, 1999) were taken
at 12 kHz MAS  and a CP contact time of 1 ms.  A total of 256
complex f1 and 2048 complex f2 points were recorded using 64
scans per f1 increment. The spectral widths and offset frequen-
cies were 161,290 Hz (120 ppm) and 80,645 Hz (120 ppm) for f1
and f2, respectively, the recycle delay was set to 4.0 s, and the 
delay was set to 2.0 ms  for refocused INADEQUATE analysis. 13C
chemical shifts were calibrated using the methyl carbon resonance
of 13C-sodium acetate as an internal reference at 26.8 ppm, which
corresponds to tetramethylsilane at 0 ppm. NMR  spectra were pro-
cessed using NMRPipe software (Delaglio et al., 1995).
2.4.  Computer simulated analysis of 5000 generated structures
The  nuclear coordinates of a cellobiose molecule in a vac-
uum were generated manually using a procedure identical to
that employed to determine the coordinates of cellulose I
(Nishiyama, Sugiyama, Chanzy, & Langan, 2003). From the ini-
tial coordinates of cellobiose, ﬁve simulations of the molecular
dynamics at 298 K in a vacuum were calculated using GRO-
MACS software (http://www.gromacs.org/).  These simulations
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tig. 1. (a) Solid-state 13C–13C refocused INADEQUATE spectrum of cellulose pretre
epresent the amorphous cellulose signal. A small amount of cellulose II was detec
ellulose pretreated with [Emim][Cl].
an for 20 ps each with a time step of 2 fs. One thousand
tructures were generated per simulation, giving a total of
000 cellobiose structures. The isotropic shielding constants for
hese structures were calculated with the program Gaussian 09
http://www.gaussian.com/g prod/g09.htm) using the Restricted
artree-Fock theoretical level and the 6–31G(d) basis set to approx-
mate the wave function of the system (Ditchﬁe, Hehre, & Pople,
971; Frisch, Pople, & Binkley, 1984; Hehre, Ditchﬁe, & Pople,
972; Hehre, Stewart, & Pople, 1969). The shielding constants were
alibrated with experimental chemical shifts to generate compu-
ational chemical shifts. From the computational chemical shifts,
e further determined the relative differences between the calcu-
ated chemical shifts of C1–C4 and those for cellulose I· The torsion
ngles  and ϕ for O5-C1-O1-C4′ and C1-O1-C4′-C3′, respectively,
ere determined. The centers of three regions in the molecule
ere determined from local maxima of  in the density distri-
ution. These three regions are designated CS1 (Chemical Shift 1),
S2, and CS3. The top 50 representative structures for the three
egions were extracted according to their center and then sorted
y their distances. Accessible surface areas were calculated using
REAIMOL (http://www.ccp4.ac.uk/html/areaimol.html). Chimera
http://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimera/) was used to display the struc-
ures.
.5. Method of comparison between two chemical shifts
Our  newly proposed method is based on the difference in
hemical shift between two neighboring atoms in a structure.
his method was developed to avoid contributions from remote
nteractions in chemical shifts, and is applicable to structural
lucidation of locally ordered structures even if the global struc-
ures are disordered, as in amorphous cellulose. The chemical
hift for the C4 atoms in cellobiose can be separated into two
erms, CSC4 = CSC4(neighbor) + CSC4(remote), where CSC4 indicates
he chemical shift of C4, neighbor indicates the contribution to
he C4 chemical shift from interactions with neighboring atoms,
nd remote indicates that from remote interactions, because
hemical shifts are affected by energy interactions in general.
imilarly, CSC1 = CSC1(neighbor) + CSC1(remote) for the chemical
hift for C1. Our method can handle experimentally observed
hemical shifts such as that derived from the average value of the
hemical shifts for a structural ensemble, for example, CSC4 =
SC4(neighbor) + CSC4(remote) = CSC4(neighbor) + CSC4(remote),
here CSC4 is  the experimental chemical shift for C4, or
he average value of the structural ensemble. The differenceith [Emim][Cl]. Solid lines indicate connections between neighboring carbons and
 a chemical shift of 88.2 ppm in the C3/4 region. (b) Solid-state 13C NMR  spectra of
between the experimental chemical shifts for C1 and C4, CSC1 −
CSC4 = CSC1(neighbor) + CSC1(remote) − CSC4(neighbor) −
CSC4(remote), becomes CSC1(neighbor) − CSC4(neighbor) =
CSC1(neighbor) − CSC4(neighbor) when the remote terms cancel
each other out, i.e., CSC1(remote) = CSC4(remote). We  can predict
that  CSC1(remote) = CSC4(remote) because C4 and C1 are in struc-
tural  proximity along the glycosidic bond, and thus the difference
in chemical shift between the C4 and C1 atoms caused by remote
interactions is believed to be small. Therefore, CSC1 − CSC4 can
be simpliﬁed to CSC1(neighbor) − CSC4(neighbor), or the average
chemical shift for C1 relative to that for C4 reﬂecting only the local
structural conformation about C1 and C4. The theoretical chem-
ical shifts for each generated structure were compared on the
basis of CSC1 −  CSC4 =
∑N
i=1{CSC1(i) − CSC4(i)}/N, where CSC1(i)
and CSC4(i) are the theoretical chemical shifts for C1 and C4,
respectively, in the ith structure of the structural ensemble (N).
3.  Results and discussion
3.1.  Complete 2D NMR  assignment of 13C-labeled amorphous
cellulose
Full assignment of 2D NMR  spectra of solid-state 13C-labeled
amorphous cellulose (Fig. 1, Table 1) consisting of bacterial 13C-
cellulose obtained from A. xylinum was achieved. To do this, we
used 2D 13C–13C refocused INADEQUATE spectroscopy to deter-
mine the NMR  assignments for 13C-labeled solid-state amorphous
cellulose. Cross correlations appeared clearly in the 2D INADE-
QUATE spectrum (Fig. 1a) with an increased signal-to-noise ratio
because of 13C-labeling. In a 2D INADEQUATE spectrum, the y axis
corresponds to pairs of adjacent atoms where each cross peak is
the sum of the chemical shifts for each of these atoms, so the val-
ues on the y axis are approximately doubled. Starting at the known
C1 chemical shifts, we could determine the C1/2 cross peak and
the C1 and C2 chemical shifts in the 2D spectrum of solid-state
amorphous cellulose. The C1/2 cross peak indicates that there is
a chemical bond between C1 and C2. This allowed the two cross
peaks at 75.1 (x axis) and 146.8 (y axis) ppm, and 75.4 (x axis) and
148.1 (y axis) ppm to be identiﬁed as C2/3 cross peaks (Fig. 1a), but
two candidates resided above and below the C2/3 peak for the next
assignment. This ambiguity was  resolved by the C6 chemical shift
deduced from an additional solution state experiment with an ionic
liquid (data not shown). This revealed that the cross peak above the
C2/3 peak (at 136.9 ppm on the y axis, Fig. 1a) and the uppermost
right-hand cross peak were those for the C6 and C5 chemical shifts,
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Table 1
Assignment of peaks in solid-state 13C NMR  spectra of cellulose (ppm). In cellulose regenerated from [Emim][Cl], chemical shifts in parentheses were obtained from 1D
CP-MAS data.
Sample C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 Experiment
Untreated 105.3 89.2 65.6 1D CP-MAS
84.0  62.5
Regenerated from [Emim][Cl] 105.0 72.8 75.1 85.0 74.8 62.7 (62.7) Refocused
INADEQUATE (1D
CP-MAS)
104.8  (105.0) 72.6 75.4 84.5
83.1
82.8 (84.8)
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eespectively. The chemical shift for C6 was 62.7 ppm (Fig. 1a). The
plit peaks at 85.0, 84.5, 83.1, and 82.8 ppm on the x axis and 160.8,
59.6, 158.5, and 158.0 ppm on the y axis were assigned to the
hemical shifts of C4 in a mixture of crystalline and amorphous
tates. The assignment of C4 is consistent with the relative posi-
ions of the peaks in a solution-state experiment (data not shown)
nd made more sense than the alternative possibility, which was
ssigning these peaks to C6. Therefore, we ﬁxed the assignments
f C4 and C6, which also allowed us to ﬁx the C3/4 and C4/3 cross
eaks. Finally, the C4/5 and C5/4 cross peaks could be determined
sing the same overlapping positions of C3/4 and C4/3 that were
equired to link the C5/4 and C5/6 cross peaks. Consequently, the
3 chemical shifts were identiﬁed as those 75.1 and 75.4 ppm, and
he C5 chemical shift was as attributed to the signal at 74.8 ppm.
he chemical shift assignments for 1D 13C CP-MAS were also com-
leted (Fig. 1b). A small amount of cellulose II was  found in the
D refocused INADEQUATE spectrum for the regenerated cellulose
Fig. 1a), although the signals from amorphous cellulose dominated.
he C4 chemical shifts exhibited the largest differences for the car-
on atoms in the cellulose structures (Isogai, Usuda, Kato, Uryu,
 Atalla, 1989). Therefore, the C4 chemical shifts can be used to
istinguish cellulose I, cellulose II, and amorphous cellulose (Kono
t al., 2003, 2004; Wickholm et al., 1998).
The complete NMR  assignments of amorphous cellulose
Table 1) offer the basis of the expected elucidation of the structure.
ssignment of the C2 and C3 chemical shifts has additional value
or studying the structural patterns of inter-hydrogen bonding.
ydrogen atoms linked to C2 and C3 are involved in inter-hydrogen
onding (Langan et al., 1999; Nishiyama, Langan, & Chanzy, 2002;
ishiyama et al., 2003), and knowing the interrelation between
ellulose chains is important for understanding the degradation
rocess of cellulose (Gao, Chen, Wang, Zhang, & Liu, 2001; Nimlos
t al., 2007). Discriminating between C2 and C3 atoms, which had
ot been achieved before this study, enables analysis of the C2 and
3 intensity or the chemical shifts. A 13C-labeling technique can be
dopted for such an experiment. This technique also has advantages
or effective multidimensional 13C NMR  measurements (Dadi et al.,
006; Kikuchi & Hirayama, 2007; Kikuchi, Shinozaki, & Hirayama,
004; Lapierre et al., 1983; Okushita, Chikayama, & Kikuchi, 2012).
3C-labeling has the potential for application to biomass polymers,
uch as cellulose, hemicellulose, pectin, and lignin, (Cadars, Lesage,
 Emsley, 2005; Chikayama, Suto, Nishihara, Shinozaki, & Kikuchi,
008; Dick-Perez et al., 2011; Nakanishi et al., 2011; Sekiyama,
hikayama, & Kikuchi, 2010, 2011; Sekiyama & Kikuchi, 2007; Tian
t al., 2007) in studies of cellulose degradation, which would enable
iscrete 13C–13C correlation NMR  experiments in the solid states.
utative assignments of amorphous cellulose for C1, C4, and C6
ave been made (Larsson, Westermark, & Iversen, 1995; Larsson,
ickholm, & Iversen, 1997; Wickholm et al., 1998). Our complete
ssignments will offer a more detailed method of analyzing such
xperimental NMR  systems.3.2. Assignment of NMR spectra to obtain a representative set of
amorphous  structures
The  C4 chemical shifts for cellulose samples containing different
ratios of structural states that were generated in the ionic liq-
uids [Emim][DEP], [Emim][Ac], and [Emim][Cl] were validated to
compare amorphous cellulose with other structural states such as
cellulose I or II using the C4 chemical shift in the same ionic liquids.
Cellulose was  completely solubilized in each ionic liquid at 120 ◦C
for 30 min, and then regenerated by addition of water followed by
evaporation prior to obtaining solid-state NMR  measurements.
The  solid-state NMR 13C CP-MAS spectra of cellulose pretreated
with different ionic liquids indicated that the cellulose structure
regenerated from [Emim][Cl] was  the most adequate for struc-
tural investigation of the representative structures of amorphous
cellulose. From the solid-state NMR  spectra, we could distinguish
both the C4 chemical shift and relative quantities of the I, II, and
amorphous states of cellulose, which could be used to compare the
amorphous C4 chemical shift with other structural states (Fig. S1).
Untreated bacterial cellulose consisting of cellulose I (C4 chemical
shift at 89.2 ppm) and amorphous cellulose (C4 at 84.0 ppm) was
used as a control (Fig. S1a). Cellulose pretreated with [Emim][Cl]
(Fig. S1b) formed almost entirely amorphous cellulose (C4 at
84.8 ppm), while that treated with [Emim][DEP] (Fig. S1c) formed a
mixture of cellulose II (C4 at 87.6 ppm) and amorphous cellulose (C4
at 84.4 and 84.2 ppm). That treated with [Emim][Ac] (Fig. S1d) also
formed a mixture of cellulose II (C4 at 87.6 ppm) and amorphous
cellulose (C4 at 84.8 and 84.6 ppm). Because [Emim][Cl] produced a
larger proportion of amorphous cellulose, this sample was  used for
2D NMR  experiments so that the assignments made should reveal
representative structures of amorphous cellulose. Cellulose sam-
ples pretreated with [Emim][Cl] and 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium
chloride  ([Bmim][Cl]) have been reported to form amorphous cel-
lulose on the basis of NMR  and XRD analysis (Dadi et al., 2006; Zhao
et al., 2009).
The  differences in the solid-state chemical shifts of C1–C4, which
is 0 ppm for cellulose I (Witter et al., 2006), were compared to
high-resolution (HR) MAS  data and values reported in the litera-
ture (see Supplementary Experimental). Such comparison allowed
a candidate for a local structure of amorphous cellulose to be
elucidated (refer to Section 3.3). Values were comparable in the
amorphous region above 3.5 ppm, indicating that our results for
amorphous cellulose covered a range of amorphous structures.
Other atoms were also compared using solid-state NMR spec-
troscopy (Fig. S2).
3.3.  Elucidation of a computer-simulated candidate for a local
structure  of amorphous cellulose
Three quasi-stable local structures of cellulose were determined
via computer simulation as a ﬁrst step toward selecting candidate
T. Mori et al. / Carbohydrate Polymers 90 (2012) 1197– 1203 1201
Fig. 2. (a) Distribution of torsion angles (, ϕ) of 5000 calculated structures. No structures exist for ϕ = 0 to −150◦ . In this region, the distribution of the torsion angle  is
shown. The regions CS1–CS3 were energetically quasi-stable states. (b) Distribution of torsion angles (, ϕ) of the chemical shifts of 5000 structures. Colors are centered at
zero, which is equal to the chemical shift difference of C1–C4 for cellulose I, to visualize deviations in the chemical shifts from those of cellulose I. CSD: chemical shift
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ϕifference C1–C4. The structure of a cellobiose molecule is also shown. (c) Superp
urfaces of carbon (top panel) and oxygen (bottom panel) atoms for 50 structures f
eader is referred to the web  version of the article.)
tructures of amorphous cellulose (Fig. 2a). Here, ‘local structure’
eans a small part of a large cellulose molecule, i.e., a few atoms
nd chemical bonds that adopt, on average, a ﬁxed 3D structure. The
ocal structures were represented by a cellobiose molecule in a vac-
um, which is a substructure of a cellulose molecule. We  used ﬁve
olecular dynamics simulations of 20 ps to generate 5000 differ-
nt conformations of a cellobiose molecule. The simulations started
rom an initial structure of crystallized cellulose I (Nishiyama et al.,
003), which was identical to that obtained by XRD, and then
ormed disordered states. We  identiﬁed three dominant regions,
S1, CS2, and CS3, in the dihedral map  by analyzing the two torsion
ngles  and ϕ along the glycosidic bond for the 5000 structures
Fig. 2a). The region CS1 was (, ϕ) = (−110◦ to −30◦, 60◦ to 150◦),
S2 was (, ϕ) = (20◦ to 80◦, 110◦ to 150◦), and CS3 was  (, ϕ) = (−20◦
o 30◦, 50◦ to 110◦). These regions formed energetically quasi-stable
tates during the simulations. The results obtained for 20 ps simula-
ions are similar to those found for a signiﬁcantly longer simulation
or 10 ns (Fig. S3), so we selected 20 ps as the simulation dura-
ion to reduce computation time. In all three regions, ϕ did not
hange greatly, while  showed characteristic values. In terms of
verall conformations,  changed freely, whereas the ϕ changed
n a limited region between 30◦ and 180◦. This behavior is caused
y collisions between moieties in the cellobiose molecule such as
2 O H on the  side or C3 O H on the ϕ side. Conﬂicts between
oieties are known to be solved when the system’s temperature is
igh enough (Shen et al., 2009). Our calculations were performed
n a vacuum, but the results are consistent with those of Shen et al.
2009) using solvents. They reported a major region correspond-
ng to CS1 and CS3, and a region corresponding to CS2 on their (,
) map, although they deﬁned the torsion angles  and ϕ slightlyn of 50 structures for each of CS1, CS2, and CS3. (d) Distribution of the accessible
h of CS1–CS3. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the
differently.  They also found that an additional region appeared at
high temperature. Other studies found that the region correspond-
ing to CS1 in our study is a global minimum energy state (Mazeau
& Heux, 2003; Shen et al., 2009). We selected 50 representative
structures in each region (Fig. 2a, red, blue, and purple) for further
analyses, as described below.
By comparing the C1 and C4 chemical shifts, we determined that
the CS2 region is representative of a computer-simulated candidate
for a local structure of amorphous cellulose based on experimen-
tally determined chemical shifts. The theoretical chemical shifts
for C1 and C4, and the difference between C1 and C4 were ﬁrst
determined by quantum chemical calculations for all of the 5000
generated structures. To visualize the contributions of CS1, CS2, and
CS3 structures in these chemical shifts, we calculated the relative
differences of C1–C4 chemical shifts between those calculated for
the theoretical chemical shifts for all of the CS1, CS2, and CS3 struc-
tures and those for the crystal structure of cellulose I (Fig. 2b)
(Witter et al., 2006). This allowed the CS2 and CS1 − CS3 regions
to be discriminated (Fig. 2b, blue- and red-intensive, respectively).
The CS2 chemical shifts are closer to those of the amorphous struc-
ture than those of the crystal structure, while the latter are more
similar to that of the crystal structure. Therefore, CS2 is hypoth-
esized to be representative of an amorphous state. The proposed
method can extract average local structures from globally disor-
dered structures, enabling structural investigation of amorphous
cellulose.To evaluate this hypothesis further, the selected representa-
tive sets of 50 structures each for CS1, CS2, and CS3 (Fig. 2a,
red, blue, and purple, respectively) were examined using statis-
tical tests. The results showed a signiﬁcant difference in chemical
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hifts between CS2 and either CS1 (signiﬁcance probability p (or p
alue) = 2.55 × 10−6) or CS3 (p = 2.84 × 10−5), whereas no signiﬁcant
ifference was observed between CS1 and CS3 (p = 0.100), which
onﬁrmed that CS2 differed from both CS1 and CS3 in chemical
hift, while CS1 and CS3 were similar (Fig. S4). The average chemi-
al shifts of the other carbon atoms, C2, C3, C5, and C6, in CS1–CS3
ith respect to I were also calculated (Fig. S5). The chemical shifts
n the CS2 regions tended to indicate amorphous cellulose, except
or that of C6. The reason for this is that C6 was allowed to rotate
reely. Problems related to this rotation need further consideration.
y combining the test results and our hypothesis, we  could con-
lude that, of the three detected regions, the CS2 region lies within
he most plausible set of quasi-stable local structures of amorphous
ellulose. We  superimposed the 50 structures each for CS1, CS2, and
S3 (Fig. 2c, red, blue, and purple, respectively). The representa-
ive local structures of amorphous cellulose (Fig. 2c, blue) appear
n a pyranose ring in a ﬂipped state caused by the increase in 
ompared to the crystal state. The CS3 region seems to consist of
ntermediate structures between those of CS1 and CS2.
The  candidate local structure of amorphous cellulose possesses
 surface that is signiﬁcantly less hydrophobic than that of crys-
alline cellulose. We  analyzed the solvent-accessible surface for
ach set of 50 3D coordinates for the CS1, CS2, and CS3 regions
Fig. 2d). The accessible surfaces were classiﬁed with respect to
hose on carbon and oxygen atoms (Fig. 2d, top and bottom,
espectively). Consequently, we concluded that the hydrophobic
ccessible surface (accessible surface on carbon atoms) for CS2 dif-
ered signiﬁcantly from that for both CS1 (p = 7.55 × 10−14) and
S3 (p = 5.32 × 10−18), and was less than those for CS1, CS3, and
rystalline cellulose I (Fig. 2d). The difference between CS2 and
ither CS1 (p = 9.70 × 10−3) or CS3 (p = 6.53 × 10−1) was  not signif-
cant for the accessible surface on oxygen atoms; however, the
ecreased hydrophobic surface on carbon atoms can be interpreted
s amorphous states being preferentially exposed in a hydrophilic
olvent to minimize their hydrophobic surface. The average acces-
ible surfaces for carbon atoms for the 50 representative structures
ere 156.3, 144.5, and 157.0 A˚2 for CS1, CS2, and CS3, respectively.
hose for oxygen were 346.4, 351.1, and 350.1 A˚2 for CS1, CS2, and
S3 respectively. The CS2 region exhibited a decrease of approxi-
ately 10% because C2 (ϕ side), C5 (ϕ side), and C6 (ϕ side) were
maller compared to those of CS1 and CS3, although a compensatory
ncrease in C1 ( side) affected by the C6–O moiety was detected.
he increased hydrophilicity of the surface in the proposed quasi-
table local amorphous structure, CS2, should increase its solubility
n a polar solvent because of decreased hydrophobic surface area.
. Conclusion
The atoms in regenerated amorphous cellulose were fully
ssigned by solid-state 2D 13C–13C NMR  spectroscopy, and a can-
idate local structure of amorphous cellulose was proposed by
sing both assigned experimental and theoretical chemical shifts.
e consider our results are an important step towards detailed
lucidation of the structure of amorphous cellulose.
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